INNOVATIVE INSTRUCTION. ENGAGING COMMUNITY.

Design4Online is a comprehensive training program presented by the instructional designers in Distances and Online Education that will help you create or redesign a quality online course by integrating data-driven online teaching strategies and best practices.

Faculty Training Program

TEACHONLINE.UIOWA.EDU/DESIGN4ONLINE
Design4Online can help you:

- Ensure your online course aligns with national standards for online learning
- Create captivating course media
- Develop sound online teaching strategies
- Design an engaging online student learning experience.

Design4Online includes:

**Online Course Experience** - You will interact with pedagogy and practice while taking an 8-week online course.

**Face-to-Face Workshops** - In order to create a community of practice, you will gather with other faculty members to learn, discuss, and innovate.

**ID Consultations** - While a part of Design4Online, you will be assigned an instructional designer who will provide individualized consultation for your course.

You can reach us at:
(319) 335-2575 or design4online@uiowa.edu.
For more details, check out our website at teachonline.uiowa.edu/design4online